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Abstract: the development of ChemFET-based sensors for the soil analysis of nitrogen-based ions 

is described in this work. Focusing on the fluoropolysiloxane (FPSX) polymer-based matrix, nonactin 

and tetradodecylammonium nitrate (TDDAN) were shown to have the best properties for the 

detection of ammonium NH4
+ and nitrate NO3

- ions respectively. Thus, FPSX-based pNH4-ISFET 

and pNO3-ISFET microsensors exhibited good detection properties (sensitivity around 56 mV/pX in 

concentration ranges adapted to soil analysis) and acceptable selectivity to soil main interferent ions 

(K+, Na+, Ca2+, Cl-, H2PO4
2-, SO4

2-,…). Following, the two different ISFET sensors were applied to 

the in-situ soil analysis. Thus, using standard relative moistures, pH analysis in clay-silt matrixes was 

demonstrated on a six-month period (compatible with agriculture applications during the fertilization 

period). Then, experimental studies were successfully extended to the monitoring of nitrogen 

mineralization through pNH4 measurement, as well as to the analysis of soil nitration processes. 

Finally, long-term analyses were performed, showing contradictory result according to the chosen 

ionophore: a "zero" temporal drift on a six-month period for nonactin and PFSX-based pNH4-ISFET, 

and a huge temporal drift for TDDAN and PFSX-based pNO3-ones. This work paves the way for 

future long-term ionic analyses in soil matrix. 

 

Keywords: ion-sensitive field effect transistor, potentiometric sensor, ion-sensitive layers, 

ammonium NH4
+ ion, nitrate NO3

- ion, soil analysis  
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1. Introduction 

 

 The nitrogen element, symbol N, is essential for the growth and development of plants. It 

represents between 1% and 5% of their dry matter [1] and plays an important role for the synthesis 

of their amino-acids, proteins, enzymes and chlorophyll-related molecules [2]. However, despite the 

abundance of diazote N2 in the atmosphere (volume ratio: 78%), the sources of nitrogen for plants 

are mainly limited to the "N element" main mineral forms: the ammonium NH4
+ and nitrate NO3

- 

ions, present in soils at different concentration ranges, i.e. 20 – 200 µM and 1 – 5 mM respectively 

[3]. Because of their greater mobility, nitrate ions are more easily absorbed by roots than ammonium 

ions, which are partly retained in the soil matrix. Nevertheless, both ionic species, as well as their 

derivative chemicals, are largely involved into the nitrogen cycle that governs the soil-plant system 

[4]. As a matter of fact, the development of nitrogen-based fertilization has become essential for 

improving production yields as well as agricultural product quality, for example in the frame of wheat 

culture [5,6]. 

 From another point of view, the excessive use of nitrogen-based fertilizers in modern farming 

leads today to a worldwide disruption of the nitrogen cycle: atmospheric and hydrological flows of 

nitrogen no longer compensate and are finally responsible for the degradation of ecosystems through 

soil leaching, eutrophication of fresh and marine waters, pollution of groundwaters and drinking 

waters, emission of ammoniac and nitrogen-oxide based gas,… [7-10] In order to guard against the 

consequences of agriculture on environment and health, regulations and standards were introduced 

at a worldwide scale and limit concentrations were defined for ammonium NH4
+ and nitrate NO3

- 

ions in soils. This policy implies the development of analytical methods in order to measure ionic 

concentrations in soil samples. In this context, the first bottleneck was related to sampling techniques 

[11]. Firstly, they should allow measurements representative of the studied agricultural parcel, while 

preventing any interferences from soil microorganisms. Secondly, samples must be kept unmodified 
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during transport from field to lab. Thirdly, to be finally analysed, soil samples have to be diluted into 

aqueous solutions without changing their chemical composition [12]. 

 Starting from water-based liquid samples, different analysis techniques were developed in 

order to measure ammonium NH4
+ ions as well as nitrate NO3

- ions concentrations: UV 

spectrophotometry [13], ion chromatography in liquid phase [14], chemical and electrochemical 

techniques [15,16]. These last techniques are of particular interest since they allow the development 

of integrated chemical/electrochemical sensors based on ion-sensitive electrodes (ISE) and/or ion-

sensitive field effect transistors (ISFET). Thus, potentiometric, amperometric or impedimetric 

detection methods were thoroughly developed for the detection of nitrogen-based ions [16]. Since 

the ammonium NH4
+ ion has no real electroactivity in water-based solutions, potentiometry was 

mainly proposed for its detection, focusing mainly on nonactin as ionophore [17] and leading to the 

realization of solid-state microsystems in the frame of environmental analysis [18-27]. Concerning 

the nitrate NO3
- ion, competing development paths were considered since its detection is possible 

using amperometric detection techniques, based on the reduction phenomena on different 

electroactive surface [28-35], as well as potentiometric ones, based on the use of varied 

ionophores/ion-sensitive-membranes [18-20, 23-27, 36-38]. Applied to soil analysis, these works led 

to two different approaches: the "on the go" detection associated with the embedding of 

electrochemical sensors on agricultural vehicles [39-42], and the "in situ" detection associated with 

the burying of electrochemical (micro)sensors in fields [43-47]. 

 This paper deals with the development of pNH4-ISFET and pNO3-ISFET microsensors for 

aqueous solution analysis and soil analysis. It proposes the adaptation of a generic pH-ChemFET 

(pH-sensitive chemical field effect transistor) platform for ion detection thanks to fluoropolysiloxane-

based ion-sensitive layers. While dealing with wheat culture application, it focuses on the detection 

performances optimization in the frame of the "in situ" soil detection approach. 
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2. Experimental 

 

2.1 Microdevice fabrication 

 

 Silicon technologies were used in order to mass integrate microelectrodes as well as pH-

sensitive chemical field effect transistors on the same chip (figure 1), according to microfabrication 

processes previously studied [48,49]. Thus, the proposed technological process can be described 

briefly as following (figure 2): 

- step n°1: field oxidation (800 nm) 

- step n°2: field oxide opening (photomask 1) and P-well implantation (boron) 

- step n°3: field oxide opening (photomask II) and P++ guard ring implantation (boron) 

- step n°4: field oxide opening (photomask III) and N++ Source and Drain implantation (arsenic) 

- step n°5: gate opening (photomask IV) and deposition of a SiO2(50nm)/Si3N4(50 nm) insulative 

layer 

- step n°6: contact opening (photomask V) 

- step n°7: Ti(20nm)/Pt(150nm) metallization for contact/microelectrode fabrication (photomask VI) 

- step n°8: epoxy dry film wafer-level passivation (photomask VII) 

 

 Thus, P-well, N-channel, SiO2/Si3N4-gate, pH-sensitive chemical field effect transistors (pH-

ChemFET) were fabricated on 4-inch, (100)-oriented, N-type (500 .cm) silicon wafers. 

Furthermore, thanks to the penultimate technological step, associated to a titanium/platinum 

metallization lift-off (see below), a specific lithographic mask was used in order to fabricate 

simultaneously pH-ChemFET contact pads as well as platinum-based microelectrodes Pt-µE (for 

future measurement of soil conductivity). At least, a wafer-level passivation was performed using the 

photosensitive DF-1050 epoxy dry film (purchased from EMS company) [50], defining the 
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microelectrode active surfaces and leaving the pH-ChemFET sensitive zone uncovered for the future 

integration of ion-sensitive layers. 

 The multi-sensor devices were manufactured on 6.7 × 5.3 mm2 chips. These chips were stuck 

on specifically-coated printed circuit board using an epoxy insulating glue. After wire bonding, 

packaging was finally performed at the system level using a silicone glop-top in order to adapt the 

final sensor to the detection in liquid phase (figure 3). 

 

2.2 Integration of ion-sensitive membrane for the fabrication of FET-based sensors 

 

 Ion detection was investigated using fluoropolysiloxane polymer (730 FS FPSX purchased 

from Dow Corning) [51-52]. This polymer was chosen according to previous results [53-54] since, 

requiring no additional surface treatment it allows good adhesion properties on silicon-based films, 

and therefore important lifetimes for the associated ion-sensitive layers. Moreover, since 

fluorosilicone-based coatings, were shown to be good anti-biofouling candidates in the frame of 

marine application [55], the FPSX polymer could ensure higher lifetime in soils for ion-sensitive 

layers. 

 The initial polymeric solution was made of 200 mg of FPSX centrifuged in 1.5 mL of 

tetrahydrofuran (to eliminate the binder that causes non-optimal functioning). Except for the NI-V 

(see hereafter) purchased form Santa Cruz Biotechnology, all chemical reagents were purchased from 

Sigma-Aldrich. For the NH4
+-sensitive layer, 3.5 mg of nonactin (used as ionophore) and 1.5 mg of 

"potassium tetrakis(4-chlorophenyl) borate)" KTpClBP ionic additive were diluted into 95 mg of the 

FPSX-based solution to improve ion exchanging properties, selectivity and lifetime [16, 17, 51-52]. 

In the same way, for the NO3
--sensitive one, three ionophores were studied, e.g. 

tridodecylmethylammonium nitrate (TDMAN), nitrate ionophore V (NI-V) and 

tetradodecylammonium nitrate (TDDAN), while using two different ionic additives: potassium 

tetrakis[3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl] borate (KTFBP) and tridodecylmethylammonium chloride 
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(TDMAC). Preparing the initial FPSX-based polymeric solution as previously, the different NO3
--

sensitive layers were developed according to the following dilutions: 

 

matrix #1: 3 mg of TDMAN and 2.5 mg of KTFBP diluted into 94.5 mg of FPSX solution, 

matrix #2: 1.8 mg of NI-V and 1.1 mg of TDMAC diluted into 97.1 mg of FPSX solution, 

matrix #3: 4 mg of TDDAN and 2.4 mg of KTFBP diluted into 93.6 mg of FPSX solution. 

 

 In all cases, ion-sensitive solutions were mixed in an ultrasonic bath (duration: 30 minutes) to 

insure homogeneity, and was finally deposited by dip coating using a Hamilton micro-syringe 

(volume: 5 mm3) installed on a micrometric positioner. Finally, the reticulation reaction was 

performed at ambient temperature thanks to atmospheric moisture. Mimicking previous results while 

using low solution volumes (0.1 mm3) [53], the dip coating process was automatized in order to 

ensure repeatability and reproducibility. Thus, ion-sensitive, FPSX-based, quasi-semi-ellipsoidal 

membranes were deposited precisely (deposition accuracy: 50 µm) with dimensions (diameter: 1100 

± 100 µm, height: 7 ± 1 µm) compatible with the pH-ChemFET sensitive zone (figure 4). 

 According to this ultimate technological step (step n°9: dip-coating deposition of ion-sensitive 

FPSX-based layers), the SiO2/Si3N4 pH-sensitive ChemFET chips were adapted to ion detection, 

leading to the realisation of SiO2/Si3N4/FPSX NH4
+-sensitive and NO3

--sensitive field effect 

transistors respectively, called pNH4-ISFET and pNO3-ISFET hereafter (figure 2). 

 

2.3 Electrochemical characterization in liquid phase and soil measurements 

 

 The different field-effect devices, i.e. pH-ChemFET, pNH4-ISFET and pNO3-ISFET, were 

characterized using a specific "source-drain follower" measurement interface, called ChemFET-

meter hereafter. Thus, during measurement experiments, the Gate-Source voltage VGS of the FET-

based microsensors was monitored continuously while in saturation mode thanks to constant Drain-
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Source voltage VDS and Drain-Source current IDS (typically VDS = 2 V and IDS = 0.1 mA). A 

commercial calomel reference electrode (XR110 model from Radiometer Analytical) was used to 

bias the analysed sample solution to the mass (VG = 0). For soil analysis, a specific burying procedure 

was used for ensuring electrical contacts while preventing any undesired breakage. 

 Concerning pH-ChemFET devices, titration experiments using hydrochloric acid (HCl: 10-2 M) 

and tetra-methyl-ammonium hydroxide (TMAH: 10-1 M) were performed with a background 

electrolyte (CH3COOLi 0.1 M) solution to fully study their pH detection properties. Their 

sensitivities to alkaline ions was studied by successive adding of KCl or NaCl solutions in a buffer 

solution (pH = 4.66 ± 0.1 pH). 

 For pNH4-ISFET and pNO3-ISFET devices, detection properties in liquid phase were also 

studied in deionized water (resistivity > 18 M.cm) while increasing regularly the [NH4
+] and [NO3

-

] concentrations (maximal range: 10-8 M – 10-2 M) thanks to successive additions of ammonium 

nitrate NH4NO3. Solutions with different specific salt concentrations (KCl, NaCl, CaCl2, MgSO4 and 

CH3COOLi) were also studied and potentiometric selectivity coefficients were found out according 

to the fixed interference method (FIM) [56]. 

 Then, soil analysis was performed by burying the different ChemFET-based sensors into real 

samples corresponding to two different clay-silt matrices (provided by the Agronutrition company 

and analysed thanks to the pH-H2O ISO10390 norm): an acidic one (pH = 4.7 ± 0.1) and an alkaline 

one (pH = 8.3 ± 0.1). In all cases, a commercial calomel reference electrode (XR110 model purchased 

from Radiometer Analytical) was used to applied the Gate voltage to the soil sample. After calibrating 

the pH-ChemFET sensors in three buffer solutions (4, 7 and 10), pH measurements were first 

performed to check their ability for soil measurement, while considering relative moisture (RM) 

ranging from 40 to 100% (figure 5). 

 Finally, ion analysis was also studied in real samples using the acidic clay-silt matrix, 

characteristic of wheat cultures in the south-west of France. For the NH4
+ ion, the nitrogen 

mineralization due to soil micro-organisms was activated thermally to alter biologically the soil 
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samples. Otherwise, the NH4
+ ion, the NO3

--ion detection was performed while modifying soil 

samples to obtain nitrate concentrations ranging from 0.4 to 10 mM. In both cases, SMS19.21.05F 

lysimeters (purchased from Rhizon) were used to extract liquid samples from the studied earthen 

pots. These liquid samples were finally characterized by ionic chromatography using Dionex ICS-

5000+ (anions) and DX-120 (cations) equipments. All chemical products were purchased from 

Sigma-Aldrich and all experiments were done at ambient temperature (~ 21°C). 

 

3. Results and discussion 

 

3.1 pH-ChemFET characterization 

 

 The pH detection properties of the SiO2/Si3N4 pH-ChemFET devices were validated by 

HCl/TMAH titration experiments (results not shown). In a standard way, the developed technology 

is characterized by a quasi-Nernstian response (sensitivity: 55 ± 1 mV/pH) with no hysteresis on the 

[2 – 12] pH range, low temporal drift (< 1 mV/day) and long lifetime (more than 6 months). This is 

associated to the ChemFET process quality as well as to the ability of pH-ChemFET sensors to be 

used for long-term applications. Nevertheless, it should be mentioned that the studied pH-ChemFET 

batch was characterized by a detection sensitivity around 51 ± 1 mV/pH. Since this lower sensitivity 

should be related to a non-stoichiometric silicon nitride film, it will have no influence on the pNH4- 

and pNO3-ISFET detection properties but the value will be considered accordingly hereafter, 

highlighting the ability of the ChemFET technology to cope with real and in-situ soil analysis. 

 Concerning their sensitivities to alkaline ions, similar results were obtained for both sodium 

Na+ and potassium K+ ions. On one hand, for the lowest concentrations (lower than 10-3 M), there 

was no influence on the pH-ChemFET response. On the other hand, for the highest concentrations 

(higher than 10-3 M), linear analytical responses were found, evidencing sensitivities around 

7.5 ± 0.5 mV/decade [57] (results not shown). Nevertheless, in the frame of soil analysis applied to 
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agriculture, since alkaline ion concentrations are generally lower than 10-3 M, their interference will 

be finally negligible on pH measurement. 

 

3.2 pNH4-ISFET and pNO3-ISFET characterization 

 

 In the following, the nitrogen-based ion detection was studied while focusing on concentration 

ranges compatible with soil analysis: [10-5 – 10-3 M] for pNH4 and [10-4 – 10-2 M] for pNO3 [3]. 

 Concerning the detection of the ammonium NH4
+ ion, only nonactin was studied as ionophore 

while using a FPSX-based polymer matrix. As expected for cations, the pNH4-ISFET output voltage 

decreased with the [NH4
+] concentration increase (figure 6), enabling the definition of the sensor 

analytical response (figure 7). It appears that the FPSX-based pNH4-ISFET is characterized by a 

quasi-Nernstian variation in the [10-2.5 – 10-5 M] concentration range (sensitivity estimated for nine 

different sensors: 56 ± 1 mV/pNH4). It should be mentioned that the measurement discontinuities / 

transitions evidenced on figure 6 are related to the experimental transfer from one liquid sample to 

another. These rough data were not treated mathematically, allowing to characterize the sensor 

transient response. As a result, the pNH4-ISFET response time was found around two minutes and, 

after stabilization, its measurement accuracy was estimated to ± 2.5 mV, i.e. to ± 0.05 pNH4. Such 

response time value will have no influence for real and in-situ soil analysis since concentration 

variations in soil occurs on more important time scales (typically few hours or few days). 

 Then, measurement interferences were estimated for the main soil cations: potassium K+, 

sodium Na+, lithium Li+, calcium Ca2+ and magnesium Mg2+ (figure 8). According to the various 

interfering ions, the different pNH4-ISFET analytical responses were largely shifted. This 

phenomenon should be related to interfering ion trapping into the nonactin-based FPSX matrix [17]. 

For the Na+ and K+ ions, interferences were also responsible for a sensitivity decrease (towards 47 

and 42.5 mV/pNH4 respectively). In order to go further, the different potentiometric selectivity 

coefficients were estimated using the fixed interference method (FIM) (table 1). Except for the K+ 
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ion, excellent selective properties were obtained while compared to results from literature [58-61], 

mainly due to the choice of the 730 FS fluoropolysiloxane polymer. In the case of the potassium ion, 

the Log K(NH4
+, K+) value was estimated to -1.2. As previously shown [17], such result should be 

related directly to the nonactin ionophore. Whereas Na+ ions are rarely present in the frame of 

agriculture, only K+ ion interferences will have to be considered in field applications but it should 

not be a major bottleneck for the monitoring of soil nitrogen cycle using FPSX-based pNH4-

ChemFET sensors. 

 

 Concerning the detection of the nitrate NO3
- ion, the FPSX-based polymer matrix was studied 

for the integration of three different ionophores: tridodecylmethylammonium nitrate (TDMAN), 

nitrate ionophore V (NI-V) and tetradodecylammonium nitrate (TDDAN). In all cases and as 

expected for anions, the [NO3
-] concentration increase is responsible for the pNO3-ISFET output 

voltage increase (figure 9, associated to the TDDAN matrix). Thus, sensor analytical responses were 

defined according to the studied matrices (figure 10, associated to the TDDAN matrix). In all cases, 

the FPSX-based pNO3-ISFET were associated to quasi-Nernstian curves while evidencing the 

following characteristics (estimated for three different sensors): 

 

matrix #1 (TDMAN): sensitivity: 53 ± 1 mV/pNO3 on in the [10-1.5 – 10-4.5 M] concentration 

range, 

matrix #2 (NI-V) sensitivity: 56 ± 1 mV/pNO3 on in the [10-1.5 – 10-4.5 M] concentration range, 

matrix #3 (TDDAN): sensitivity: 56 ± 1 mV/pNO3 on in the [10-1.5 – 10-5.5 M] concentration 

range. 

 

 As previously, the rough data analysis allowed to characterize the ISFET device transient 

response (figure 9, associated to the TDDAN matrix). Consequently, the pNO3-ISFET measurement 
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accuracy was estimated to ± 1 mV, i.e. to ± 0.02 pNO3, and its response time to around two minutes 

(still negligible if compared to concentration variations time scales in soil). 

 Interferences of the main soil anions (chloride Cl-, acetate CH3COO-, dihydrogen phosphate 

H2PO4
-, sulphate SO4

2-, and phosphate PO4
3- ) were also estimated. Whereas the different nitrate-

sensitive matrices were characterized by similar detection sensitivities and ranges (see below), the 

interference measurement studies showed degraded analytical responses for the TDMAN-based ion-

sensitive matrix as well as for the NI-V-based one (results not shown). Therefore, in the following, 

focus will be done on the TDDAN-based matrix (figure 11). As previously, large potentiometric 

shifts were evidenced for the pNO3-ISFET analytical responses, as a result of interfering ion trapping 

phenomena associated to the TDDAN ionophore. However, according to measurement accuracy, 

quasi-Nernstian pNO3 sensitivities were still evidenced whatever the interfering ions. 

 Then, the fixed interference method was also used to determine the potentiometric selectivity 

coefficients associated to the different studied anions. Table 2 compares finally the so-obtained 

values to results extracted from literature [62-64], emphasizing the use of the 730 FS 

fluoropolysiloxane polymer. According to table 2, it should be also noted that, although TDDAN is 

an ion exchanger, selectivity towards phosphate PO4
3- ions is surprisingly worse than for the sulphate 

SO4
2- ion, in disagreement with the Hofmeister series [65]. Moreover, according to literature [62-64], 

the replacement of the poly-vinyl-chloride (PVC) polymer by the fluoropolysiloxane (FPSX) one as 

well as the use of the KTFBP ionic additive did not generate an improvement in selectivity (in fact, 

this additive is primordial for the stability of the ISFET sensor in solution, result not shown). As a 

matter of fact, for both polymers, results obtained with the TDDAN ionophore remain excellent. In 

the frame of agricultural applications, chloride Cl- appears to be the main interfering ion but its 

potentiometric selectivity coefficient Log K(NO3
-, Cl-) around -2.5 should be sufficient for nitrate 

ion analysis in soil. 
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 Thus, according to sensitivity and selectivity results, the TDDAN-based FPSX matrix appears 

to be the best nitrate-sensitive layer, and should be fully compatible with the NO3
- ion detection in 

soils using ChemFET sensors. 

 

3.3 Application of the ChemFET technology to soil analysis 

 

 The first soil analysis concerned the standard SiO2/Si3N4-pH-ChemFET technology while 

considering two different clay-silt soil matrices: acidic (pH ≈ 4.7) and alkaline (pH ≈ 8.3). 

Considering both soil samples, pH-ChemFET devices were buried into earthen pots for relative 

moistures (RM) ranging from 40% to 100%, in agreement with soil-plant system and agriculture 

considerations [4]. During pH measurements, the ChemFET-meter experimental curves showed often 

initial transient variations (result not shown). Such phenomenon should be related to the electrical 

contact establishment between the pH-ChemFET sensitive structure and the soil matrix. 

Nevertheless, a steady-state regime was evidenced after thirty minutes in soil, enabling the 

determination of a constant output voltage whatever the relative moisture values (table 3). This 

demonstrate that such soil RM levels allow the creation of a liquid interface compatible with the 

Electrolyte-Insulator-Semiconductor detection structure. So, pH-ChemFET sensor results were quite 

stable and in good agreement with initial pH analyses. Whatever the RM values, measurement errors 

were lower than 0.5 pH and the acidic and alkaline soils were respectively associated to pH values 

around 4.9 ± 0.3 and 8.1 ± 0.3. 

 Then, experimental studies dedicated to pH-ChemFET drift and lifetime in the acidic clay-silt 

soil (pH = 4.7) were performed on a six-month period, while keeping constant the soil relative 

moisture constant around 75%, representative of a wheat culture applications [5] (figure 12). Linear 

output voltage variations were evidenced, with a potential shift around + 100 mV on a 165-day 

duration (temporal drift: ~ 0.6 mV/day or ~ 0.012 pH/day). Such phenomenon could be related to an 

effective pH variation of the clay-silt matrix on the six-month duration, but also to a drift of the pH-
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ChemFET device. In order to go further, HCl/TMAH titration experiments were performed on the 

pH-ISFET sensors to study their analytical responses after six months of use in earth (result not 

shown). Linear curves were still obtained, evidencing similar sensitivity (~ 51 mV/pH) as well a 

positive threshold voltage shift around + 35 mV. So, considering the previous global potential shift 

(~ 100 mV), around 65 mV should be associated to an effective pH increase of the clay-silt soil 

matrix, and the pH-ChemFET drift was finally estimated to 0.2 mV/day (or 0.004 pH/day). Last but 

not least, the pH-ChemFET sensor lifetime in soil was found to be higher than six months, in 

agreement with wheat culture specifications. 

 As a matter of fact, these preliminary experiments highlight the potential of the ChemFET 

technology for in-situ soil analysis on a six-month growth period, even in rain conditions or dry 

weather periods. Compared to the agriculture-related current methods, that require a time-consuming 

analysis of a soil extract, such technology offers the possibility of an almost immediate result on site, 

with sufficient accuracy in the frame of precision farming. 

 

3.4 In-situ soil analysis using pNH4-ISFET and pNO3-ISFET sensors 

 

 In-situ experiments were systematically performed while using the acidic clay-silt soil 

(pH = 4.7 ± 0.1, RM ≈ 75%, see below), characteristic of wheat culture in the south-west of France. 

 The first study was dedicated to the measurement of the ammonium ion concentration. In order 

to do so, one earth pot was incubated at 38°C in an oven in order to activate the nitrogen 

mineralization due to soil micro-organisms whereas the second one was maintained at 4°C in a fridge 

in order to prevent it. After one month, a pNH4-ISFET was used to characterized the different pots 

according to the following routine: calibration into NH4NO3 solutions (10-4 M and 10-3 M), analysis 

of the NH4
+-rich and NH4

+-poor soil samples after burying (two times), and final calibration into 

NH4NO3 solutions (10-4 M and 10-3 M), and its output voltage was monitored accordingly (figure 

13). Thanks to the initial calibration steps (output voltage shift around 50 mV), the pNH4-ISFET 
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operation was validated. Between each burying steps, there is clearly a drift in the sensor signal. 

Again, this should be related to transient regime due the improvement of the contact impedances 

between the sensor and the soil matrix. Nevertheless, the two-time analysis of the NH4
+-rich and 

NH4
+-poor earth pots showed another voltage shift estimated around 40 mV. The final calibration 

step showed lastly that the pNH4-ISFET is still operational and that the previous values are correlated 

to effective variations of the ammonium ion concentration [NH4
+]. In all, the monitoring of the 

nitrogen mineralization due to soil micro-organisms was demonstrated and the ISFET behaviour 

seemed unaffected by any biofouling phenomena or associated ones. 

 Compared to the pNH4-ISFET calibration procedure in 10-4 M and 10-3 M solutions (sensitivity: 

~ 50 mV/pNH4), the ammonium ion concentrations of the NH4
+-poor and NH4

+-rich samples were 

respectively estimated to 150 ± 50 M and 800 ± 100 M (table 4). Nevertheless, such results have 

to be analysed in a critical way by considering the interference of the potassium ion concentration 

(see table 2). According to our previous results (see §3.2, Log K(NH4
+, K+) ≈ -1.2), the final [NH4

+] 

concentrations of both soil samples could be respectively estimated to approximately 150 M and 

700 M, in quite good agreement with measurement performed by ionic chromatography analysis on 

lysimeters liquid samples (table 4). 

 All in all, even if drift phenomena involve important measurement errors, these experiments 

allowed to discriminate fully two levels of soil mineral nitrogen, and to analyse, on a monthly basis, 

the temperature-stimulated activity of micro-organisms in clay-silt soils. 

 

 Then, the nitrate ion detection was also studied. First, using the standard method based on soil 

sample dilution into pure water, the NO3
- ion and the Cl- ion concentrations were respectively 

estimated to 0.4 mM and 2.5 mM for the acidic clays-silt soil. According to this result and considering 

that nitrate ions are chemically available in the soil matrix, four earth pots were prepared with 

different concentrations [NO3
-] and were characterized by ionic chromatography thanks to soil-

related liquid samples. Finally, a pNO3-ISFET was used to characterized the different pots according 
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to the following routine: calibration into NH4NO3 solutions (10-3 M and 10-2 M), analysis of the four 

soil samples after burying (four times), and final calibration into NH4NO3 solutions (10-3 M and 10-2 

M). 

Results show a quite good agreement between theoretical [NO3
-] concentrations and measured ones 

(table 5). They show that ISFET sensors tends to overestimate the nitrate content, certainly due to the 

Cl- chloride ion interferences. Nevertheless, a quite good and monotonous agreement was evidenced, 

demonstrating the ability of ISFET sensors to measure fully nitrate NO3
- ion concentration in soil. 

 

 Finally, the ISFET sensor lifetime in soil has to be studied. In this case, in order to prevent any 

deterioration of the FPSX-based ion-sensitive membranes, ISFET sensors were buried into earthen 

pots containing the acidic clay-silt soil saturated with water (pH = 4.7 ± 0.1, RM ≈ 100%). Then, 

during six months, they were periodically and cautiously removed, cleaned into pure water, calibrated 

into NH4NO3- based aqueous solutions to estimate their detection properties, and finally buried again 

into their earthen pots. Since linear analytical responses were systematically obtained, results were 

finally analysed according to their detection sensitivity as well as their output voltage for a 10-4 M 

NH4NO3 solution (pNH4 = pNO3 = 4). Thus, it appeared that, for both pNH4-ISFET and pNO3-ISFET 

devices, detection responses remained quasi-Nernstian and their sensitivity decreased from 56 to 50 

mV/decade during the six-month burying period. 

 Contradictory results were rather obtained for the temporal drift analysis thanks to the reference 

value obtained at pNH4 = pNO3 = 4 (results not shown). On one hand, for the pNH4-ISFET, no real 

potential shift was evidenced on a six-month burying period (output voltage: 1,18 ± 0.02 V). Since 

the sensor was not in use during the burying period, this "zero" temporal drift value cannot be 

compared to the previous one determined for pH-ISFET in clay-silt soil (cf. §3.3). Nevertheless, this 

result demonstrates that the lifetime of fluorosiloxane-based ion-sensitive layers is also higher than 

six months, and that the FPSX-based pNH4-ISFET sensors could be used for soil monitoring on a 

six-month growth period. On another hand, for the pNO3-ISFET, a huge potential shift was found, 
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leading to major dysfunctions. According to the previous results (see below), this huge drift should 

be related to the physico-chemical integration of the TDDAN ionophore into the FPSX membrane. 

Besides, a similar phenomenon was also obtained in liquid phase (results not shown). As a matter of 

fact, this demonstrates that the improvement of NO3
--sensitive layers still remains a bottleneck for 

the development of pNO3 potentiometric ChemFET-based sensors. 

 

4. Conclusion 

 

 Silicon-based technologies were used to develop ChemFET-based sensors for the nitrogen 

cycle monitoring in soil. Thus, focusing on nonactin and tetradodecylammonium nitrate (TDDAN) 

ionophores respectively, pH-ChemFET devices were adapted to the detection of ammonium NH4
+ 

and nitrate NO3
- ions thanks to fluoropolysiloxane-based, ion-sensitive membranes deposited by dip-

coating. The pNH4-ISFET and pNO3-ISFET were characterized by quasi-Nernstian detection 

properties (sensitivity: ~ 56 mV/decade) in a [10-2 – 10-5 M] concentration range adapted to soil 

analysis. Their selectivity properties were also studied, evidencing the potassium K+ and chloride Cl- 

ions as the main interfering species respectively (potentiometric selectivity coefficients: 

Log K(NH4
+, K+) ≈ -1.2 and Log K(NO3

-, Cl-) ≈ -2.5). 

 Focusing on the "in situ" detection approach, soil analysis was finally performed during burying 

periods of six-month, as required for nitrogen-based fertilization procedure in the frame of agriculture 

applications. Whatever their acid/basic and moisture characteristics, pH-ChemFET were found to be 

fully compatible with clay-silt soil analysis, evidencing stable analytical responses for six months 

(temporal drift: ~ 0.004 pH/day). Similar studies were also done for the nitrogen-based ion-sensitive 

sensors. So, pNH4-ISFET were used for analysing, on a monthly basis, the nitrogen mineralization 

due to temperature-stimulated activity of micro-organisms in soil. In addition, pNO3-ISFET were 

successfully used to measure nitrate ion concentration [NO3
-] in soil. Overall, the ability of FPSX-

based ISFET sensors to operate in-situ in clay-silt soil during a six-month period was demonstrated. 
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 Nevertheless, some bottlenecks were also highlighted. The first one is minor since it is related 

to the potassium ion interferences on the intrinsic detection properties of the nonactin ionophore and 

therefore on the pNH4-ISFET analytical responses. Since there is no real alternative in terms of 

ionophore, this phenomenon should be only considered for future applications of pNH4-ChemFET 

sensors in soils. The second one is related to physico-chemical properties of the TDDAN ionophore 

into the FPSX polymeric membrane. Even if pNO3-ISFET were successfully developed in the frame 

of soil analysis, major dysfunctions were finally evidenced after few days, preventing their efficient 

use for long durations. Consequently, research works have to be continued. They have to concern the 

improvement of FPSX-based nitrate-sensitive layers. Nevertheless, in the frame of the "in situ" 

approach for modern farming, efforts must also be focused on the development of a functional 

(micro)system analysis, fully compatible with the soil analysis. Thus, it should be possible to monitor 

the nitrogen cycle in soils or to study the influence of nitrogen-based fertilizers in fields. 
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Tables and figures caption 

 

Table 1: potentiometric selectivity coefficients obtained for different soil-related cations, 

comparison of pNH4-ISFET devices with different ion-sensitive polymer-based membranes 

while focusing on the nonactin ionophore 

 

Table 2: potentiometric selectivity coefficients obtained for different soil-related anions, 

comparison of pNO3-ISFET devices with different ion-sensitive polymer-based membranes 

while focusing on the TDDAN ionophore 

 

Table 3: pH-ISFET measurement in acidic (pH ≈ 4.7) and alkaline (pH ≈ 8.3) clay-silt soil samples 

characterized by different relative moistures 

 

Table 4: comparison of in-situ pNH4-ISFET measurements and ionic chromatography analysis 

of different clay-silt soil pots (pH = 4.7 ± 0.1, RM ≈ 75%) incubated in order to 

inhibit or activate the nitrogen mineralization due to soil micro-organisms 

(ionic chromatography was performed on liquid samples extracted by lysimetry) 

 

Table 5: in-situ measurement of clay-silt soil samples (pH = 4.7 ± 0.1, RM ≈ 75%) 

with different nitrate ion [NO3
-] concentrations, comparison of the pNO3-ISFET analysis 

to ionic chromatography performed on soil-related liquid samples 

 

Figure 1: mass fabrication of SiO2/Si3N4 pH-ChemFET chips using silicon-based technologies 

 

Figure 2: schematic cross section of the proposed ISFET device 
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Figure 3: integration of pH-ChemFET silicon chips on printed circuit board 

 

Figure 4: dip-coating deposition of the fluoropolysiloxane-based ion-sensitive layer 

on the SiO2/Si3N4 pH-ChemFET sensitive zone 

 

Figure 5: analysis of clay-silt matrices using ChemFET-based sensors 

 

Figure 6: temporal variations of the pNH4-ISFET device with increasing [NH4
+] concentration 

(studied case: nonactine ionophore and KTpClBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 

 

 

Figure 7: pNH4-ISFET analytical response in NH4NO3 aqueous solutions 

using a calomel reference electrode (potentiometric measurement accuracy: ± 2.5 mV, 

studied case: nonactine ionophore and KTpClBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 

 

Figure 8: pNH4-ISFET analytical response in presence of various interfering ions (FIM method) 

using a calomel reference electrode (potentiometric measurement accuracy: ± 2.5 mV, 

studied case: nonactine ionophore and KTpClBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 

 

Figure 9: temporal variations of the pNO3-ISFET device with increasing [NO3
-] concentration 

(studied case: TDDAN ionophore and KTFBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 

 

Figure 10: pNO3-ISFET analytical response in NH4NO3-based aqueous solutions 

using a calomel reference electrode (potentiometric measurement accuracy: ± 1 mV, 

(studied case: TDDAN ionophore and KTFBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 
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Figure 11: pNO3-ISFET analytical response in presence of various interfering ions (FIM method) 

using a calomel reference electrode (potentiometric measurement accuracy: ± 1 mV, 

(studied case: TDDAN ionophore and KTFBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 

 

Figure 12: temporal drift of a pH-ISFET sensor buried into an acidic (pH = 4.7) clay-silt soil matrix 

for a six-month period (potentiometric measurement accuracy: ± 1 mV) 

 

Figure 13: monitoring of the pNH4-ISFET response according to the following routine: 

calibration into NH4NO3 solutions (10-4 and 10-3 M), burying into NH4
+-rich and NH4

+-poor soil 

pots, final calibration into NH4NO3 solutions (10-4 and 10-3 M) 
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reference this work [58] [59] [60] [61] 

polymer-based matrix FPSX PVC-NPOE Siloprene PVC-DOS PVC-DOS 

ionophore nonactin nonactin nonactin nonactin nonactin 

Log K(NH4
+, K+) -1.2 -1.4 -1.0 -1.0 -1.2 

Log K(NH4
+, Na+) -3.0 -2.2 -2.3 -1.8 -3.0 

Log K(NH4
+, Li+) -4.1 -2.1 -2.1 -1.7 -4.7 

Log K(NH4
+, Ca2

+) -4.8 -3.4 -3.8 -1.8 -4.7 

Log K(NH4
+, Mg2

+) -5.0 -3.4 -3.6 n/a -3.8 

 

Table 1: potentiometric selectivity coefficients obtained for different soil-related cations, 

comparison of pNH4-ISFET devices with different ion-sensitive polymer-based membranes 

while focusing on the nonactin ionophore 
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reference this work this work this work [62] [63] [64] 

polymer-based matrix FPSX FPSX FPSX PVC PVC PVC 

ionophore TDMAN NI-V TDDAN TDDAN TDDAN TDDAN 

Log K(NO3
-, Cl-) -1.5 -1.6 -2.5 -2.6 -2.4 -2.4 

Log K(NO3
-, CH3COO-

) 

-2.5 -2.5 -3.8 - -2.9 - 

Log K(NO3
-, H2PO4

-) -2.1 -2.9 -4.2 -3.6 -3.3 -4.4 

Log K(NO3
-, SO4

2-) -2.7 -3.1 -4.5 -4.1 -4.3 -4.8 

Log K(NO3
-, PO4

3-) - -4.0 -3.2 - - - 

 

Table 2: potentiometric selectivity coefficients obtained for different soil-related anions, 

comparison of pNO3-ISFET devices with different ion-sensitive polymer-based membranes 

while focusing on the TDDAN ionophore 
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Soil relative moisture  40% 60% 80% 100% 

pH-ISFET measurement for             

the acidic clay-silt matrix (pH ≈ 4.7) 

5.1 ± 0.1 5.0 ± 0.1 4.7 ± 0.1 4.9 ± 0.1 

pH-ISFET measurement for             

the alkaline clay-silt matrix (pH ≈ 8.3) 

8.1 ± 0.1 7.9 ± 0.1 8.3 ± 0.1 8.1 ± 0.1 

 

Table 3: pH-ISFET measurement in acidic (pH ≈ 4.7) and alkaline (pH ≈ 8.3) clay-silt soil samples 

characterized by different relative moistures 
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Incubation procedure 1 day at 4°C 30 days at 4°C 1 day at 38°C 30 days at 38°C 

pNH4-ISFET 

measurement 

- 150 ± 50 µM - 800 ± 100 µM 

[NH4
+] analysis by 

ionic chromatography 

125 ± 25 µM 175 ± 25 µM 275 ± 25 µM 725 ± 25 µM 

[K+] analysis by   

ionic chromatography 

35 ± 10 µM 30 ± 10 µM 125 ± 10 µM 350 ± 10 µM 

 

Table 4: comparison of in-situ pNH4-ISFET measurements and ionic chromatography analysis 

of different clay-silt soil pots (pH = 4.7 ± 0.1, RM ≈ 75%) incubated in order to 

inhibit or activate the nitrogen mineralization due to soil micro-organisms 

(ionic chromatography was performed on liquid samples extracted by lysimetry) 
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theoretical nitrate ion 

concentration [NO3
-] 

0.4 mM 0.8 mM 1.6 mM 10 mM 

pNO3-ISFET 

measurement 

0.4 ± 0.1 mM 1 ± 0.35 mM 3.3 ± 0.4 mM 12.5 ± 2.5 mM 

[NO3
-] analysis by 

ionic chromatography  

0.4 ± 0.05 mM 0.7 ± 0.05 mM 1.8 ± 0.1 mM 10.5 ± 0.5 mM 

 

Table 5: in-situ measurement of clay-silt soil samples (pH = 4.7 ± 0.1, RM ≈ 75%) 

with different nitrate ion [NO3
-] concentrations, comparison of the pNO3-ISFET analysis 

to ionic chromatography performed on soil-related liquid samples 
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Figure 1: mass fabrication of SiO2/Si3N4 pH-ChemFET chips using silicon-based technologies 
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Figure 2: schematic cross section of the proposed ISFET device 
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Figure 3: integration of pH-ChemFET silicon chips on printed circuit board 
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Figure 4: dip-coating deposition of the fluoropolysiloxane-based ion-sensitive layer 

on the SiO2/Si3N4 pH-ChemFET sensitive zone 
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Figure 5: analysis of clay-silt soil matrices using ChemFET-based sensors 
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Figure 6: temporal variations of the pNH4-ISFET device with increasing [NH4
+] concentration 

(studied case: nonactine ionophore and KTpClBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 
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Figure 7: pNH4-ISFET analytical response in NH4NO3 aqueous solutions 

using a calomel reference electrode (potentiometric measurement accuracy: ± 2.5 mV, 

studied case: nonactine ionophore and KTpClBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 
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Figure 8: pNH4-ISFET analytical response in presence of various interfering ions (FIM method) 

using a calomel reference electrode (potentiometric measurement accuracy: ± 2.5 mV, 

studied case: nonactine ionophore and KTpClBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 
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Figure 9: temporal variations of the pNO3-ISFET device with increasing [NO3
-] concentration 

(studied case: TDDAN ionophore and KTFBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 
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Figure 10: pNO3-ISFET analytical response in NH4NO3-based aqueous solutions 

using a calomel reference electrode (potentiometric measurement accuracy: ± 1 mV, 

(studied case: TDDAN ionophore and KTFBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 
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Figure 11: pNO3-ISFET analytical response in presence of various interfering ions (FIM method) 

using a calomel reference electrode (potentiometric measurement accuracy: ± 1 mV, 

(studied case: TDDAN ionophore and KTFBP ionic additive in a FPSX-based polymer matrix) 
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Figure 12: temporal drift of a pH-ISFET sensor buried into an acidic (pH = 4.7) clay-silt soil matrix 

for a six-month period (potentiometric measurement accuracy: ± 1 mV) 
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Figure 13: monitoring of the pNH4-ISFET response according to the following routine: 

calibration into NH4NO3 solutions (10-4 and 10-3 M), burying into NH4
+-rich and NH4

+-poor soil 

pots, final calibration into NH4NO3 solutions (10-4 and 10-3 M) 
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